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Many persons tend to take for granted the role of agricultural research, educairbn,
and farmer organizations in the United States. These did not suddenly appear but
came about over a period of many years. The roots of educational and research efforts
in agriculture are parallel.with the growth and industrial development of the country.
All persons with agricultural careers will be better able to function if they have at le7lst
an elementarv knowledge of how :nese came into being and their roles in modem
agriguiture.

The areas of agricultural research, education, and regulation employ many
persons with agricultural training. The preparation of workers for these occupations
is a definite responsibility of agricultural Vucation. This publication should assist
youth in understanding the importance and role of this aspect of agriculture. Perhaps
it will inspire youth to pursue occupations in one of these areas.

It is appropriate to,mention at this point that the responsibilities and functions of
the government agencies involved with agriculture are constantly changing This
change can be attributed to legislation which creates new areas or discontinues Ofd,,
areas of activity. This change also 'Can be attributed to changes in the agricultural
sector of the American and World conomy.,Crop failures. surpluses, and ne:tv cultural
developments create new areas of concern.,It is impossible for a publication such as
this to stay up-to- date without revision and supplementation of new materials.

Jasper S. Lee, Associate Professor
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University
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INTRODUCTiON

Our early-farmers met and overcame many obstacles. New land had to be cleared
of great farests. Soil 'which had never before been plowed had to be cultivated.
Settlers had to adjust to strange and uofamiliar climates and pests. Scientific
knowledge about agriculture was lacking. and if it had existed, there would have been
little way of spreading it to the farmers. All of these problems.indicated a need foi
studying agricultural practices. determining which were hest, and relating this
information to the farmers-themselves. Education and research have filled this need
and have made important contributions to the development of agrihulture. This unit is
designed to aid in understanding the nature and importance of agricultural research
and education. The following questions will be discussed:

1 What has been the role of volunteer agricultural societies?
2. What has been the role of Federal legislation?
3 Nhat has been the role of State legislation?
4 What has been the role of farmer organizations?
5 What has been the role of private industry?



1. What ha--: been the role of 'volunteer agricultural societies?

Volunteer agricultural societies were formed as a result of the first efforts in
agricultural research and education. The Philadelphia Society for the Promotion of
Agriculture was organized on March 1, 1785, and included such honorary members as
George Washington and Benjamin Fianklin. In the same year a similar society was
formed in South Carohna. and an early proposal by tnis society called for
tne establishme'nt of experimental farms.

The first agricultural society formed in Mississippi was the Agricultural.
Horticultural. and Botanical Society of Jefferson College (1839). The leading farmers
around Natchez soon became members. Activities of this society included visiting
different farms in the area to observe how farming practices were carried out.

By 1852 the number of agricultural societies in the United States had grown to
include 300 active local and county organizations. Thirty-one states and three
terntoneS could claim one or more societies, and interest in the agricultural society
movement was very high. In 1860 there were 941 societies, and in that same year the
United States Agricultural Society was formed. The U. S. Society soon held
numerous exhibitions and published a journal.

Since they were often composed of the wealthiest and most successful farmers, it
was natural that these societies couId become very strong. One of the first activities
they promoted was the establishnient of a division in the Federal Government to look
after the needs of agriculture. This culminated in the form'ption of the U. S.
Departrner3t of Agriculture. But the society movement lost momentum as other farm
organizations developed and Federal legislation created new agricultural programs.

2
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Modern American Agriculture has been greatly influenced by research
and education programs. (Research into nutrition, cattle improvement,
and facility construction are a few areas applicable to beef tattle
production.) (Courtesy Agri-Products Division, Butler Manufacturing
Company, Kansas City, Missouri)
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Wht-lt ha< bP.en 7 role of Fedeal legLsiction?

3,1:':_;:'?;!'":: i n fa.;°tacie government.
----a' imhortant..2,ne the first and per nads

son'H:ant V`ia-s ,:?-31.abivsnment a is 'known today as the
!aws fnat viere enacted Telafee

. S.
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bh discussed iathr
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SP.1;74, to no tn::= -nost

bLiiH*HrIS. radio :=Ind teiev!sir--)t-, material. ancti
prepared aric,distiThuted tbe USDA. The Officii,

h r.c)QrriirlaTdr of this servich

Marketirk_; and Consumer Services This area of USDA activity is
iii,t"ry broad. includIng the establishment of standards for grades, animal
anj plant Health inspection, meat and poultry products inspection, and
assistance in the orderly and fair marketing of agricultural
commodities Some of the .agenciesnvoived here, include the
Commodity Exchange Authority, the Agricultural market g Service.,
7he Food an,d Nutntien Service, the Animal and Plant Health Ins'pection
Sinrvirii,, and the Packers and Ston,kvards Ahministrafion.

Horeign Trade and Aid This area of activity involves studying and
promoting the 'foreign markets for agricultural cornrribdities. These
activities are administered by the Foreign-Agricultural Service and the
Export Marketing Serelce.
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Figure 2. Cotton production has been closely identified with Federal
Government Programs.
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S"t L,! nTfesentative Irma each state. In Mississippi
:we CHleoe:; are Teratit as ana 0:ant colleges Mississippi State
university. i'Stahlishe in 78-6 as M 3sassibpi A 6, M College. and Alcorn Stale
University established in 1:337.) as Oai- land College and la-ter Alcorn A & M College
Bath universities currently aperate prc,minent programs of instruction in agriculture .
and for young people int-Jested in agpcultural careers, they offer programs of
instruction which mav to employment in a wide variety of agribusiness
occiination;

Agricultural Research.

Efforts in'abinctiltural msearch receiveci.,a hi° boost by the passage of the Hatch
Act in 1887. This act provided for a system of agricultural experiment stations to be

6
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Figure 3.

A

A research entomologist examining an insect specimen at an
.agricultural experiment station.
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establishe.Oin connection with the land grant colleaes. Under this act badly.needed
research to Croduee the necessary scientific knowledge for an increasingly
productive agriculture could be cOnducted. These stations have contributed many
improvements tc5 agriculture since their establishment, and they still are.involved in
conducting important research aimed at nurnerouS problems in agriculture. In

Mississippi brancri?s of the aghcultural experiment station are found throughout the
State.

Agricultural Education.

Two major Federal acts contribud to improved agri dl education in the-
early 1900's. These were -the Smith-Lever Act (1914) Smith-Hughes Act
(1917). The Smith-Lever Act provided that each land grant college should create.a
separate extension division for Conducting instruction and demonstrations in
agricultural and home economics subjects. Today this division is known as the
Cooperative Extension Service, and offices are found in every county. Local staff
usually includes a county agricultural agent and, one or more assistants. The state-.
level office for the Mississippi Cooperative Extension Service is located at Mississippi
State University.

The Smith-Hughes Act provided for the establishment of programs of instruction
in agriculture, home economics, and trade and industrial education in the public
schools: Both in-school youth and oufi-of-school adults were to receive instruction,
and funds were pr'ovided for the reimbursement of salaries of teachers, supervisors,
and directors of such programs. Since 1917,several additional acts have been passed,
the most notable of which is probably the 1963 Act, which expanded the instrucfion to
_all 'areas of agriculture, including agribusiness.. There are approximately 220 high
schools in Mississippi with agricultural instruction programs. Several junior colleges
also have programs, which are usually more highly speciaHzed than those at the high
school. level. On the State level this instruction is administered by the State
Superintendent of Education, the Director of Vocational Education, and the State
Supervisor of Agricultural Edutation.

8
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FFA activities are an- integral part of .the high school agricultural
education program. (The above photograph shows tan FFA member

/exhibiting a beef animal.) (Courtesy AgriculturaiEducation Program,
Virginia Polytechnic' Institute and State University, Blacksburg,
Virginia)
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3. What has been the role of State legislation?

Almost all Federal educational and research activities in Mississiapi require some
State matching funds. The Mississippi Legislature annually makes an appropriation of
moMes to be used along with the Federal monies. The amount of matching money
which the State appropriates varies, but in some cases it may be more than 50% of the
total spent. Sbme funding for these activities may be obtained on the local level, as in
the case of an agricultural teacher. State legislation also supports a department on the
State level concerned with agriculture.

Department of Agriculture and Commerce.

ThP primary Pr oy the State and conuei with agricultural
matters is the Mi t of Agriculture and Cori s5:rce (MDAC). This
department was for, 19Uu to foster and promote agrcuRIL, and in 1919 an
agreement was made whereby it would limit its activities to regulatory and related
duties as authorized by the State Legislature. Therefore, the department is not directly
involved in extension, teaching, or experimental work.

The chief officer is known-as the "Commissioner" and is elected every four years.
The Commissioner not only directs work of the MDAC. but also serves on numerous
boards and commissions. Headquarters are located in the Walter Sillers State Office
Building in Jackson, and various divisions and offices are located elsewhere in the
State. An annual report is published each fiscal year and gives details on duties and
activities. Since the MDAC is closely involved with agribusiness, son- ;fits dutie- an

responsibilities are hriefly discussed here.

Agric
numbers an
Service. Th;
Reporting

Statistics tu ticc, data abc.it crop a
npiled by the AK sisHpal Crop and Livestoc
a joint seryice pr3v i by the MDAC and th
ce of the U. S . De 'Figment of Agriculture

-stock
porting

Regula Activities The MDAC has a number of resp(_ buties
in checking ind regulatina the sale of seed, feed, fertilizer, p ,ti cides,
grain, meat. poultry, eggs, and dairy products. Different divisions within
the department are responsible for one or more of these areas.
Enforcement of the Weights and Measures Law enacted in 1964 is
another duty. In 1965- the Legislature also designated the IVAC
resaonsible or licensing and inspecting rendering plants.

Market P -nc on The promc 1 of agricul.ural produc:s and the
image _culture is a funct ).--1 of MDAC. Various -Inds of
prono o tivities are condL :::ed by the Division Market

c 3onsumer Relations The Mississippi Market ulletin is
pub ec .t.ty monthly eind serve as a means -of marketing a wide
range of 21:7 17. tural products. More than 100,000 PersonSsubscribe to
the bullet- ;ch is avleible free of charge to residents of the State.

10
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Other Activities The MDAC is involved in numerous other
activities. Some of these include: supervising the State Veterinarian and
Diagnostic Laboratory, operating two lime plants, assisting in the
operation of the Farmers' Market, conducting various disease and pest
eradication programs, conducting,consumer protection activities, and
promoting the proper utilization of land.

17



4. What has been the role of farmer organizations?

Several voluntary farmer organizations have been active in improving agricultural
conditions and stimulating education and research. These represent groups of
agriculturalists, primarily farmers, who have joined together to provide for needs not
met by other agencies. Some serve the general needs of agriculture, while others
serve specific areas of agriculture, such as cotton, beef cattle, catfish, and dairy
products. Foremost among the general organizations are the Farm Bureau, the
Grange, and the Farmers' Union.

Farm Bureau.

The farm bureau movement began in 1911 in New York State when the
Binghamton (New York) Chamber of Commerce, the Delawartc and 'Lackawanna
Railroad, and an Office of the Bureau of Plant Industry joined together to assist in
obtaining a county agent. Mr. John H. Barron was hired to work-as a county agent in
Broom and also in adjacent counties of New York. After this, farm bureaus sprang up
quickly throughout the nation to assist, among other activities. in initiating the local
county F:gent. The farm bureau was made a prerequisite for obtaining county 'agents in
many s:ates and today it is the largest farm,ers' organization, with well over one million
members.

Locai fi-,.rm bureaus were upited to ether in 1919, when the American Farm
Bureau Federationwas formed. Three le .els of Farm Bureau activity 'exist tOday
national, state. and .looal. On the national level much energy is given to obtaining
legislation which is favorable to aOricultwe, and especially,to the farmer. The Farm
Bureau is operated.on democratic principles, a national convention is held each year
in which .trivi representatives of state farm bureaus debate and vote on vitalissues. A
maggzine, The American Farmer, is published on themational level and distributed to
all m6mbers.

The State Farm Bureau in Mississippi, with its headquarters in Jackson, is
organized similarly to the national organization. A State convention is held each year
in which county Farm Bureau delegates may debate and vote on programs ot policies
affecting agriculture. Resolutions passed by the State convention are forwarded to the
national office, members of Congress,.and to other appropriate places. Young adult
coiferences are frequently held in which an attempt is made to educate the younger
members for future leadership in the Farm Bureau. The State is divided into districts
supervised by Ifieldmen and specialists in various phases of agriculture. These
specialists may offer technical assistanve to farmers in the production, harvesting,
and marketing of their products, as well as in other areas.

On the local level the county farm bureaus try to assist in the development of the
most profitable and permanent Systems of agriculture. Actiyities include contests for
young people,(13uch as "Tafkyeets," talent competitions, dress reviews for the ladies,
and other events. Winners on\each level may advanCe to district, state, and national
co iopetition: -Annual harvest banquets-picnicsl-a-Rd other social activitiesareatways
tinted with an underlying eduAtional theme. The c unty l'evek as well as state and'

1 8
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national levels, are under the supervisior
The Farm Bureau is also active in r
equipment, and other cooperative -;ervi

)f a hoard of directors and elected officers
viding ins-urance, agricultural supplies,
tu Rs members.

Almost all of the functions u. the .--.rrn Bureau have educational overtones;
however, its chief activities are in sect. !ng legis1,ative concessions and providing
needed agricultural goods and services

The Grange.

The Grange'(National Grange of the Order of Patrons of Husbandry) is theOldest
of the general farmers organizations, having been formed as a secre(society near
Washington. D. C., c n Dec -mber 4, 1867. Four basic- unit of' the Grange are-
organized, beginning with the subordinate, or local Grange, and progressing totht,,.

)mona. )r county Gi-ange, the State Grange, and the National Grange. There is also
Juveni ! Grange for the younger members of Grange farn'ilies.

Eduu:tional activ 7ies ot the C--ge includ,'; the publication of bulletins, Hafle.s,
ad organizationatpaHers; the co:- ictionof conferences, workshops, and institutes;
id the ores.en`atio- of prograh of entert:-;nment, inspiration, and recreation.

toe 5.;Lid- dinate Gr -s are re ponsible for planning and staging
.ograms

Eff r-;, a -J also age by tho s, ;;H--.) in' Jence state and nation'al
ir.rnhe s .,ftending r;eetings of tni l,sational anc.State Granges exchange and debate

as ano sometime formulate i-;olotions or .-,tatements for use by all units of the,
1aniz2rHon i lohlming for legisi The program is one which is considered c'Iod

,r its mi-mbers the comm... v, hicn it is located.

Curnnt rnernbei nip in the Grai e in me Ur:Jed States I's slightly less than one
million., 40 r.'rcen c which are ien. boys and girls. In Mississippi, Grange
membership each. Reak of 30,0(.. a 1875 anc began to decline shortly after .vjafg.

,Th'e decline as fairly rapid. so that -;ay the Gra ige is primarily-a thing of the

The Farmers; cinion.

The Farr- ers. Educational and Cpoperative Lnion (Fa'Ir.r..n..er. Union was fo; -fled
y loW inconie farmers in Texas (1902) -for copera6ve' buyinig and sellir :j of

agricultural ::-roducts. It appeared in tYlississippi in 1903 and achieved a n-'ajor
legislative viuory in 1906 with the establishmen; of the. Mississippi Cepartment of
AgricuNire and Commerce it had ceased Operation iMississipp oy 1920. On -1
national tevei :)eal< members ip of two .millTon w eached during the 920's,-Toda',
however. the amber lip- has declined' to less -.7, 200,000 famihes

Various s of Le Farmers' Union are held rosponsible for certaia activiies. On
the local H reguar meetings ar.e held for ed,ucational,....rEf.ireationi:h.,. and,

teita. i n-rne' :urposes. The county level may 3.ponsor cooperative' tiusiness
-terprises county-wide improvement projects. he state and national divisions

1 3
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sponsor conferences, workshops, and camps; publish bulletins, newsletters, and
magazines; aQd pay fieldrnen and women to sponsor and appear on programs.
Librarie and loan services may also be maintained.
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5. What has been thr- r; industi

The role of private ind, I research a cion s oft,. i)
overlooked. This is upfortunai. bee. . lifiCantagricL Jrai inventions ha
been the result of private research. Cy us l\'fcCormick i esponsible for tne
mechanical reaper (developed in 1834), which has undergone many improvements
and is known today as a combine. John Deere is largely responsible for the steel plow
share (developed in 1837), which was especially suited to heavy soils. William
Ketchem developed the labor-saving mowing machine in 1844. Many other persons
often associated with private industry could also be cited for their research and
development in ageicultura machinery alone. Their original efforts often grew into
other areas and in Some cases led to the growth of large industrial corporaUons
manufacturing a Wide range of agricultural equipment.

Improved varieties of crops are often developed by private business. The Delta
andPine Land Company of Scott, Mississippi, conducts a sizeable program in crop
development and breeding. Varieties of crorig, especially cotton, developec: .)y D&PL.
are planted all-over the world. Numerous seed companies are also actively in research
and educational 'effort in seed improvement. These companies often establish
demonstration plots as art of an educational effort to inform the public about using
improved varieties.

Many of the chemicals used .in insect and weed control have been developed by
industry. The research programs of the larger industries often have sizeable financial
support. Of course, the goal of much of the research is to develop new products which
can be marketed and may become profit-making ventures. Several examples of
industries which conduct agricultural research in chemicals are Amchem Products,
Inc Baychem Corporation, W. R. Grace, Monsanto, Chevron, and Shell.

The role of industry in education is often more obvious to the public than its role in
research. However, practically all companies with research programs also have
educational activities; The educational programs of industry often involve two thrysts:
(1) the education of workers employed by a company so that they will become better
employees, and,(2) educational activities for the general publicor for users of certain
products. The John Deere Company is a good example of a private ind/ustry with
educational programs in both areas. First the company conducts training-rho:01s for
mechanics and other personnel in the local dealerships. This is to ensurelhat'there
are adequate workers with the needed skills in equipment operation an I -_,pair.

,Secondly, Deere and Company has deve'or::?.i a ss-ies of ed...cE .orfal materialS-c-n the
operation and service of 'arm mach-ne . These materials are often used in high
school adricultural educa:ion 'classes and by workers in acricultural mechanics
occupations.

Many agricUltural industries pubHsh journals and, magazines of general and
-specialized,- interests which may-be ,available or2through- subscriptiony,The
publicationa by industry often serve several purposes. First istneeducational purpc-se
of reporting the results of research and new technical developments. Secondly there
are several general agricultural magazines supported th-ouch advertising fees a7d

2 2
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Figure 6. Agricultural industry .is active in educational programs. (In this.
photograph a field man is shown examining a sriap bean crop prior to
harvesting.. The purpose is for the farmer to be properly instructed in
how to produce the best possible 'crop.) (Courtesy MFC Services,
Jackson, Mississippi)

1 7



subscriptions, such as the Progressive Farmer and Farm Journal. These do not
usually promote any specific product, and they attempt to serve abroad spectrum of
agriculture. Some of the most important regional and national agricultural.magazi nes
are listed in the Appendix.

2 1
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APPENDIX

Listing of

Important Regional and Natianal Agricultural

Magazines
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Important Regional and National Agricultural Magazines (Adapted from Trade Journals and
Magazines for-Agriculturally Related Occupaiions by Martin B. Mc Million and Published by
the Agricultwal Education Program, Virghtia Polytechnic Institute and State University,
Blacksburg,Virginia. 1973.)

Magazine Title Publisher Subscription
Fee

Ag Chem and Commercial
Fertilizer

Agri-DYinamics

Agri-Finance

Agri-M arketini:

Ageay Cooperator

Ag Chem Publications
200 Commerce Road
Cedar Grove, NJ 07009

Chas. Pfizer &
2501 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55440

Franchise Publishing Co.
1920 Waukegan Road
Glenview, IL 60025

yes

no

yes

Agri Business Publications free to
1920 Waukegan Road qualified,
Glenview, IL 60025 fee to others

Box 1333 . yes
Syracuse, NY 13201

Agricultural Education Agricultiftal Education Mag.
Box 3843
Columbus, OH 43214

Agricultural Research Agricul:ural,Research Service yes
United States Dept., of Agri.
Wasfiington, DC 20250

American Cotton Grower American Cotton Grower Yes
Meister Publishing Co.
Willoughby, OH 44094

American Farmer (The) American Farmer yes
Box 628

_

Lawrence, KA .66044

American Forests American Forest Assn. ys
1319 18th _St., NW
Washington, DC 20036

2 `0
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American 1-ruit Grower (.1.lR')

American Nurseryman

American Vegt21.1i171,2

Grower

Bee Culture

Beef

Beef Talk

Better Crops with
Plant Food.'

Big Farmer

, Broiler Industry

Catfi-sh Farmer and
World Agriculture News- (The)

Cattleman (The)

Chemical 7arming

Lhe .American Fruit Grower
Willoughby, 011.44004

_

American Nurseryman Pith. re.
343 South Dearborn
Chicauo, IL 60604

American veizetable Grower
Nleister Publishinu Cu.
Willoughby. 011 44004

Bee Culture
.023 West Liberty St.
Medina, OH 44256

The Webb Publishing Co.
211 East 43rd St.
New York. NY 10017

Beef Talk
5350 West 78th Street.
Minneapolis:MN 55435

American Potash'Institute'
1102- 16th Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

Biu Farmer
131 Lincoln Iliehwav
Frankfort. IL 60423

Garden tatePub. Co.
Garden State Buikling
4411 Landk Avenue
Sea Isle NJ 08243

Catfish Farmers of America
530 Tower Building
Little Rock, A.R 72201

The Cattleman
410 F.'Weatherford St.
Fort Worth, TX 76102

M1ssissippi Chem. Corp.
P.O. Box 388
Yazoo, MS 39194
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yes

yes

ye

free to thos.e
who quahfy

yes

free bv
application, fee
for non-qualified

yes

yes

Free



Conservation .News National Wildlife Federation,
1412 16th St., NW .

Washington, D.C. 20036

free

Conservationist (The) New York State Cons. Dept. yes
Albany, NY 12201

Cooperative Shipper Central Livestock Assoc. Inc. yes
500 Livestock Exchange Bldg.
So. St. Paul, MN 55075

Crops and Soils American Society of 'Agronomy yes
.- 677 S. Segoe 'Road

Madison, WI 53711

Dairy,Herd Management Dairy Herd Management yes
P.O. Box, 67
Minneapolis, MN 55445

Dairyman Digest AMPI yes.
Box 455
New Ulm, MN 56073

Defenders of Wildlife Defenders of Wildlife yes
News 2000 N. Street, NW

Washington, D.C. 20036

Down to Earth

Egg Industry

Farm Chemicals'

Farm Journal

Farm & Power Equipment

-75

2030 Dow,Center
Dow Chemical Co.
Midland, MI 48640 .

Garden State Pub. Co.
4411 Landis Ave.
Sea Isle City, NJ 08243

Farm Chemicals
Meistel- Publishing Co.
37841 Euclid Ave.
Willoughby, OH 44094

free

yes

yes

Farm Journal Int: yes
230 West Washington Square
Philadelphia, PA 19105

NRFEA Publications, inc.
2340 Hampton Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63139 .
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Farm Quarterly (The)

Farmland News

Farm Sifetv Reviev,.

Farm S tore
Merchandisine

Farm Supplier

,
Feedlot Mana6nuent

Land Media. Inc.
222 East Central Parkway
Cincinnati. OH 45202

Farmland News
P.O. Box 7305
Kansas City. MO 64; I

National Safety Counc'
425 N. Mit:In:tan
C jej.1L60611
A 1: Farm DePartment

The N4tiller PubliShing Co.
P.O. Box 67
Minneapolis, MN 55440'

Farm Supplier
,-,Watt Publishing Co..

Mt. Morris, IL 61054

Miller Publishing Company
2501 Wayzata Blvd.
Minneapolis, MN 55440

Feed Manatzement Garden State Publishing Co.
Garden State Bldg.
Sea Isle City, NJ 08243

Farm Profit Suit., A
3612 S.W. Ninth
Des Moines. IA 50315

Farm Technology and
Agri-fieldman

Feedstuffs

Florists Review

Flower and Gaiden

yes

ves

\.CS

free to qualified.
fee fpr others

yes

free to qualified.
fee for othem

yes

Meister Publishing Co. yes
37841 Euclid Avenue
Willoughby, OH 44094

Miller-Publishing Co. yes
2501 Wayzata Blvd.
Minn.eapolis, MN 55440

Florists Publishing Co.
343 Dearborn Street
Chicago, IL 60604

Mid-America Publishing Corp.
543 Westport Road'
Kansds City, MO 64111
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yes
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Hower Nev is :ntral R.)wer News,
9 Wes', ::andolph Striiet

C'iicao. 60606

'
lue

-din and Fe 2 2 io ',ale 13

1- Wes: 1 Blvd.
C Jo._14

Grounds Mair.L.na: P,J. Box 2703
inton. I 52732

Grower's Talk

Hoard's Dairyman

Hog Farm Management

Home & Garden Sp;
Merchandiser

Horticulture

Implement and Tractor

1.H. Farm

International Wildlife

Izaak Walton News

C io. Ba
V. 'stCL _u, IL 6018

W.D. Ho..rd & Son
Fort Atkinson, WI 53538

Miller Publishing Co.
P.O. Box 67
Minneapolis, MN 55440

P.O. Box 291
Rez.der Service Dept.
Minneapolis, MN 55,440

M z>sachusetts Hort. Soc.
Horticulture Hall
300 Massachusetts Ave.
Boston, MA 02115

Intertec Publishing Corp.
1014 Wyandotte Street
Kansas City, MO 63155

(rite
(rnational

Harvester
401 N. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, IL 60611

National Wildlife Federation
1412 16 th St., NW
Washington, D.C. 20036

Izaak Walton League of America
4849 Gulf Road
Skokie, IL 60076
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yes

ua:
)th

yes

free to qualified.
fee for others

yes

yes

free

yes

yes



,ouri:_il oi 1. ry an aliry a sn.

S,Ience I Neil Strec
aign.lLoUI

ouT nil of Soil &
V: :tier Conservati,

!ndustry

I,awn and (A.den Ou 1door
Living

,lational flog Farmer

National Wildlife

National Livestock
Producer

Nation's Agriculture

Ankeny R,
a. IA 500:1

ape hull: t:y
Grove o _

rove, WI .3'

Publish:ng Corp.
!yandotte Street
City, M') 64 05

'ublishir Co.
'nepard foad
.1, MN 55116

mi Wildlife Federation
2 loth St., NW

_shington, D.C. 20036

N. WaLker Drive
_:ago. IT_ 60606

Merchandise Mart Plaza
icago, IL 60654

New Agriculture (Tlie ThblisL Company
ayzat.. .vd.

:apas, 55440

New Holland News Holland
. aon of Sperry Rand
No., Holland, PA 17557

Nursery Business Nursery Business
Elm Grove R. pad
1_-irove, WI 53122

Organic Gardening & adale Press, Inc.

Farming 3 1-..st Minor Street'
1.imr.-Faus, PA 18049

Park Maintenance

y

to quLlified,.
for others

yes

yes

yes

yes

free to qualified,
fee for others

free

yes

yes

Aaclison Publishing Division yes

P.O. Box-409 .--

,.kppleton, WI 54911
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Lirks ccr .. )11

i'r01:72SS 'MI I, Arci'

1).- __nut. J.: urna.
.'utW rld

Pc!t food I ,idustr

Poultry Digest

Poultry Meat

Poultry Tribune

Nutritiunist

progressive Farinr

Soil Cor&rvation

Natio7.a1 Rec. & Parks Assn.
1601 N. Kent Street
Arliniiton, VA 22209

Gener,.1 Mills
9200 ':fayzata Blvd.
Minne_ipolis. MN 55440

P.O. D:awer 347
Suffo. VA 23434

Garden State Pub_ Co.
Garden State Bldg.
Sea 1s1-2 City, NJ 08243

Garden State Pub. Co.
4411 Landis Avenue
Sea Isle City, NJ 08243

Poultry Meat
Watt Publishing Co.
M ount -Morris, IL. 61054

'ree

'es

yes

Watt Publishing Co. yes
Mount Morris, IL 61054

2030 D ,w Center yes
Dow C.:It:mica! Co.
MidLr.d, MI 48640

821 North 19th Street yes
Birmingham, AL 35202

Superintendent of Document.. ye
Government. Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402

-oybean Digest American Soybean Assn.
Hudson, IA 50643

'he Farmer

Top Op

Webb Publishing Co.
1999 Shepard Road
St. Paul, MN 55116

Farm Journal, Inc.
230 West Washington Square
Philadelphia, PA 19105

3 2
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Ft1-: son I:

V .tt I shine
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Sinai._ Arlin-. 1-4 NU:J. Nettl.

B. -ings.

Virginia Cicroli:

Weeds Today

We.:ds, Trees and
urf

v )rld Fjrrnin

IL ra: tingt _Ise

P.'

A:osk 1.7 27- U

.0.

RR 3 13,_ 147 ve,;

Arcola, IL )1910

Harvest Publishing COY pany re(

90 Detroit Avenue
Ceveland, OH 441 IC

Intertec Publishin
1014 Wyandotte .L.treet
Iansas City. MO 1105
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